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DRILL HOLE RECORD
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FROM

0.00

9.75

14.94

TO

9.75

14.94

16.00

ROCK 
TYPE

CASING

CHERTY FELSIC
ASH TUFF
(LOCALLY
BRECCIATED)

DUST/ASH
FELSIC TUFF

COLOUR

- pale green
grey

- deep green

GRAIN 
SIZE

ash/dust!
sized
material
- occa 
sional
fragment
(lapil 
li in
size) of
cherty
creamy
grey
material

dust to
ash
sized
frag 
ments;

TEXTURE

- well
layered
through nucl
of section.
- quartz
'dots' notei
very infre 
quently
(uncertain
whether
phenocrysts
or amydules
due to the i:
tiny size)
- tuff has
a granular
nature;

- uniform
- massive)
- very few
quartz
phenocrysts
detected
(euhedral
and 1 sq.mir
- almost
dyke -like; ;

STRUCTURE

- layering at 20-301
to core axis.
- quartz/carbonate
veinlets up to 5mm
in thickness cut
core randomly and
also parallel laye 
ring;
- core is blocky to
14.65m.
- planar foliation
may parallel layerin
in tuff.

- glanar fabric at
20 to core axis
with minor shear at
15.50 to 15.80m wit*
shear at 10-200 to
core axis;

ALTERATION

- tuff material Is per 
vasively weakly chlori 
tic.
- carbonate forms along
fracture and layering
planes.

- moderate chlorite al 
teration appears perva 
sive throughout;
- where shearing is more
pronounced, chlorite is
more prevelantt

SULPHIDES

- pyrrhotite fonts
irregular blebs
throughout averaging
less than S sq.mm
in size and less thai
D.5% by volume i
- flecks of sphaler 
ite are not common;
- very minor chalco 
pyrite.
- thin layers (2-4mm
of pyrrhotite/pyrite
noted ocassionally
within and parallel
to the tuff/cherty
layering;
- overall -0.5* pyr 
rhotite trace sphal 
erite

- negligible

REMARKS

- section appears to
represent a dirty
cherty tuff with minor
pyrrhotite.

- appears as a very fine
ash tuff

HotoNo
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FROM

14.94

16.00

1)

2)

TO

16.00

31.70

16.00*
24.80

24. 80 t(
31.70

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

FELSIC ASH
LAPILLI TUFF

(-ASH/LAPILLI
TUFF)

(-AUTOCLASTIC
BRECCIA)

COLOUR

- greys and
greens

GRAIN 
SIZE

matrix
suppor 
ting
larger
fragment:
are
lapilli
sized
(there 
fore a
bimodal
fragment
popula 
tion)

TEXTURE

- ovoid
carbonate
blotches up
to 1 sq.cm
may be amy-
gdulesf?) 01
porphyro-
blasts or
simply
pressure
related
gaps;

- ash/lapi-
lli tuff
- poorly
sorted
-exhibits ni
good beddinc
features;
- very few
euhedral
quartz phe-
nocrysts
are noted;
- lapilli
fragments
tend to be
sub-angular
to sub 
rounded ;
- few frag 
ments are
flow lami-

STRUCTURE

- flow laminations
noted in larger
fragments are con 
torted and irregular

ALTERATION

- from 16.00 to 24.60
fragments appear nore
chloritic in a siliceous
matrix whereas from 24 . 8(
to 31.70 the fragments
are silicic and the
matrix is chloritic ) the
transition is gradual
over 10 to 20 centime t re i
- flow laminated frag 
ments exhibit preferen 
tial alteration along
flow laminations;

SULPHIDES

- pyrrhotite and
pyrite form erratic
blebs occasionally
with little or no
continuity.
- overall vary minor
sulphides

REMARKS

- probably an ash/
lapilli tuff down to
24.80 and then an
autoclastic breccia
to 31.70.

_____________________

Hole No .J- j;2-0 J. Pan*
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FROM

16.00

31.70

TO

31.70

65.50

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

FELSIC ASH
TUFF

COLOUR

mottled grey

GRAIN 
SIZE

- ash
E i zed
with ver;
few
lapilli
sized
fragment:

TEXTURE

nated
- from 16. 0(
to 24.80m
the larger
fragments
are uniform
and dark
green which
are very
different
from 24.60
to 31.70,
where the
reverse is
truei
- numerous
fine ash
fragments
appear
bleached
- this is
probably
the result
of silici 
fication;
-very few
pin head
sized quart]
phenocrysts
noted ;
- heteroge 
neous mix 
ture of fin*
ash to
coarse ash
material;

STRUCTURE

- minor in situ
brecciation affects
isolated sections of
core; open space
filling with quartz/
carbonate material;

ALTERATION

- rock unit is mottled
with weak to moderate
silicification) minor
chlorite within finer
grained matrix;
-weak locallized bleach 
ing of fine ash fragment:
- few may be spheruli 
tic!
- silica dumping noted
at 45.25m.

SULPHIDES

- pyrite noted loc 
ally as coarse cube
disseminations which
may appear as irre 
gular fracture con 
trolled stringers;
- sphalerite, pyrr 
hotite and traces of
chalcopyrite noted
from 40 to 60m;
- some of the better
sulphides occur at
52.00m where there is
a localized mild
pervasive sericite
alteration;
- chlorite and car 
bonate veinlets are
frequently noted and
are often associated
with minor sulphides

REMARKS

- possibly a thick pile
of fine ash material
exhibiting no layering
or sorting;

Hole No J-32-01
Pag.



FROM

31.70

65.50

86.00

TO

65.50

B6.00

244.15

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cent...)

UNIFORM
ASH TUFF

MASSIVE
MAFIC
(INTRUSIVE?)

COLOUR

grey

medium
green

GRAIN 
SIZE

- fine
ash

- fine
grained
- chillec
at lower
down
hole con 
tact

TEXTURE

- uniform
- almost
glassy yet
granular^
- carbonate
porphyro-
blasts (or
amygdules?)
are frequen
throughout
U-3%)

- uniform
equigranulaz
homogeneous
- in Bitu
brecciation
noted com 
monly
throughout
section.

STRUCTURE

- planar foliation
at low angles to
core axis (20-30 )
is very subtle i

- upper contact lost
in abundant quartz/
carbonate veinlng
and brecciation;
- lower contact shar;
and at 30 to core
axis;
- broken core from
127. Om- 155.0 with
shearing at 15 to
25 to cor* axis;

ALTERATION

- overall very limited
visual alteration)
chlorite observed in
fracture/shear planes i
- carbonate increases
slightly down hole to 
wards lower contact;

- epidote/carbonate
velnlets tend to increase
down hole;
- carbonate fills ten 
sion fractures and zones
of in situ brecciation
and are notably common
near upper and lower con
tact zones;
- dark green chlorite
forms veins and veinlets

SULPHIDES

- overall pyrite 0. K
sphalerite, pyrrho 
tite and chai copy-
rite-trace;

- pyrite and minor
pyrrhotite dissemi 
nations and blebs
sprinkle core
lightly throughout;

- pyrite and pyrrho 
tite are common as
disseminations and
whisps throughout
much of section;
frequently sub-
stringer sulphide
material is associ 
ated with chlorite
veinlets and/or in 
tense shearing;

REMARKS

;

- fine ash tuff unit.

- intrusive material
which has been in situ
brecciated slightly
throughout with few
isolated zones of
severe brecciation;
- interesting epidote
staining which increases
down hole;

Hot*NO ....J-3?:PA. Page



FROM

86.0C

244.15

TO

244.15

250. BS

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

TRANSITIONAL
ZONE IN
FELSIC ASH/
LAPILLI TUFF

COLOUR

green (dark)
with white
carbonate/
quartz
streaks thro
ughout

GRAIN 
SIZE

ash to
lapilli
sized
frag 
ments cu
by abun 
dant
quartz/
carbo 
nate
veinlets

TEXTURE

- granular
in appear 
ance (pro 
bably due
to carbo 
nate in
matrix)
- in situ
brecciatioi
locally
in filled
by carbo 
nate or
chlorite
veinlets
- quartz
phenocryst;
are rare
(0.1*) and
pin head
size , how 
ever may be
seen on
broken end

STRUCTURE

- frequently a mod 
erate to strong
planar fabric is
detected at 10-250
to core axisi

- upper contact
sharp and at 33O to
core axis;
- lower tone obscurt
over 25cm, hidden
by quartz/carbonate
veins and pyrrhotit*
mineralization i

ALTERATION

up to 2cm in width i
these appear to fill
in situ fractures)
- sections of core exhi 
bit very strongly chlo 
rite planar fabric;

- carbonate noted throu
ghout zone in matrix and
also as cross-cutting
quartz/carbonate veins;
- chlorite veinlets up
to 2cm in thickness
noted frequently through
zone;
- sections of core ap 
pear bleached by sili 
cification while other
sections are chloritic
(moderately) .
- planar fabric and weak
bedding featuresQat
approximately 30 to
core axis;

SULPHIDES

- sphalerite and
chalcopyrite form
minor constituents
and occur as flecks
often in association
with pyrite and/or
pyrrhotite ;
- overall total sul 
phides up to 1.0*i

- pyrrhotite occurs
as disseminations
and blebs throughout
section in minor
amounts (less than
1*)
- pyrite is much
less common and
occurs as isolated
disseminations and
thin streaks asso 
ciated with planar
fabric in rock;
- at 250.50-250.85
pyrrhotite forms
1.3cm wide stringers
with trace amounts
of pyrite, chalco 
pyrite and spha 1 e r i tt
this sulphide mine 
ralization is asso 
ciated with abundant
thick quartz/carbo 
nate veinlets.

REMARKS

- contact transition
zone between uphole
mafic dyke and those
felsic quartz porphy 
ritic tuffs.

;

Note Mo
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FROM

244.15

250.85

TO

250.85

379.78

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cent...)

QUARTZ
PORPHYRITIC
ASH TUFF
(WITH MINOR
INTERCALATED
UNITS OF ASH
LAPILLI AND
ASH LAPILLI
BLOCK TUFFS)!
(MINOR SEC 
TIONS OF
QUARTZ FELD 
SPAR
PORPHYRITIC
TUFFS ALSO)

COLOUR

layering in
tuff units an
most commonly
dark grey
however
bleached (si 
licified) beds
or zones may
be buff white,
chloritic
sections are
deep green and
few sections
which are
sericitic are
buff yellowi

GRAIN 
SIZE

- predo 
minantly
the
material
is ash to
fine ash;
- few
thin sec 
tions ex 
hibit
coarser
lapilli
and
isolated
blocks up
to 75
square
centi 
metres;

TEXTURE

of coret
- few pin
head size
white specks
may be f e Id
spar or a
non-fizz
type carbo 
nate.

- generally
moderately
well sorted
and layered;
- there
appears to
be several
repetative
sequences
which in 
clude lap 
illi to
block tuffs
grading in
to ash and
fine ash
tuffs;
- this is
repeated
several
times and

STRUCTURE

- bedding of fine asli
layers is fairly
consistent in its
attitude (30 to 35
degrees to core axis)
- bedding is cannon li
1 to 2cm in thickness
and is quite uniform
- thick bull quart-
veins are occasion 
ally noted as cross 
cutting irregular
features;
- occasionally tuff
beds do vary from 30
to core axis however
these are relatively
rare;

ALTERATION

- overall minor sulphide!

- siliceous material
tends to be more frequent
as inter- fragmental
material in the coarser
lapilli tuff sections)
- silicification and
chlorite alteration are
the most obvious, these
are most pronounced with 
in the fine ash layering
- bleaching of larger
lapilli to block frag 
ments is common.
- epidote is noted as an
olive coloured stain
locally in core)
- epidote alteration
tends to increase down
hole occurring as patches
irregularly distributed
throughout section;

SULPHIDES

i

- spotty dissemina 
tions of pyrite and
or pyrrhotite are
noted locally however
do not accumulate to
any appreciable
quantity)
- at 277.06 pyrrho 
tite forms 2 to 3
whispy tenses within
tuff beds)
- sphalerite and
chalcopyrite are verj
rare and when obserw
are in close proximit
to pyrrhotite and
pyrite)
- overall much less
than H sulphides

REMARKS

- thick sequence of ash
tuffs with few lapilli
tuff units near the up 
hole section of unit)
- epidote alteration in 
creases down hole from
300m to 379.78.

d
y

Hole No
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FROM

250.85

TO

379.78

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cent...)

COLOUR
GRAIN 

SIZE TEXTURE

appears to
fine down
hole;
- at 278.3
an inter 
esting tex 
ture called
pyritic
diffusion
halo is
noted withl:
larger frag
mentsi here
bleached
fragments ex
hibit rings
of pyrite ir
the central
core of the
breccia
fragments)
- at 301.0m
an inter 
esting
crystal rich
tuff layer
is distinct
in that it
has 5*
quartz and
feldspar
phenocrysts;

STRUCTURE ALTERATION

- chlorite veins up to 1
to 2cn in width become
more eonroon down hole i

SULPHIDES REMARKS

Hoi* No .....J.-.3?r!U..... Page
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FROM

379.78

TO

414.68

ROCK 
TYPE

QUARTZ
PORPHYRITIC
FELSIC ASH
TUFF (CON 
TAINING APHY 
RIC LAPILLI
TO BLOCK SIZE
FELSIC AND
MAFIC FRAG 
MENTS)

COLOUR

- generally
dark green
with lighter
coloured tuff
beds and lap 
illi to block
sized frag 
ments i

GRAIN 
SIZE

- 98* of
the
material
in this
unit is
ash in
size with
the re 
maining
2* being
lapilli
to block
sizedi

TEXTURE

- beds of
ash are well
represented
through
section witt
large lap 
illi to
blocks in
the poorly
bedded sec 
tions i
- tuff beds
may be up
to 3 to 5cm
in thicknes
however are
commonly
less than 1
cm i
- quartz
phenocrysts
are common
throughout
in varying
amounts
ranging frcn
the odd dot
to several
percent j
- these tend
to be pin
head in size
and sub 
hedral;

STRUCTURE

- bedding in tuff
units is not consis 
tent in orientation
varying from 20 to
80 degree* to core
axis;
- elongate fragments
do not define a con 
sistent bedding at 
titude i

ALTERATION

- larger lapilli and
blocks are commonly
bleached buff brown
whereas the smaller
lapilli fragments are
bleached to a light grey
green i
- few fragments exhibit
a bleaching around their
rim;
- many of the larger
fragments (lapilli and
block) contain pyrrho 
tite disseminations i
- several sections (397m
exhibit an interesting
silicification affecting
particular tuff beds i
- epidote staining is
defected locally in small
Irregular patches throug
section.

SULPHIDES

- pyrrhotite is
noted throughout as
minor disseminations
averaging less than
1* overall)
- pyrite is noted in
much lesser quanti 
ties with a similar
habit.

i

REMARKS

- this is an ash-block
tuff which is for the
most part poorly sorted)
- larger fragments may
have been plastically
deformed due to heat
retained within the tuff
deposit)
- mafic fragments are
caught up in the lower
portions of section
suggesting perhaps top
up holei
- these could be ripups.

Ho* No
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FROM

379.78

414.68

TO

414.68

442.21

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

MAFIC
VOLCANIC
PILLOWED TO
MASSIVE

COLOUR

- dark green
with epidote
stained
patches throu 
ghout)

GRAIN 
SIZE

- aphani 
tic

TEXTURE

- this sec 
tion exhi 
bits less
sorting than
previous
unlti
- largest
fragments
are sub 
rounded and
frequently
look plasti 
cally de 
formed i
- lapilli
fragments
are angular

- pillowed
from 414.68
to 432.82
these are
nore lava
tubes than
pillows.
with epido-
tized rims;
- hyalo 
clastite is
virtually
nonexistent

STRUCTURE

- upper and lower
contacts are sharp
however wavy;
- selvages noted are
at varying angles to
core axis j

ALTERATION

- silicification and
epidote alteration
affects most pillow sel 
vages producing a bril 
liant green colour as
opposed to the pillow
cores which are dark and
appear unaltered!

SULPHIDES

- very minor amounts
of pyrite pyrrhotite
detected within thin
fragmental rones as
isolated dissemina 
tions;

REMARKS

- selvages at times look
like tuff bedding;

Hole No



FROM

414.68

442.21

TO

442.21

463.60

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

QUARTZ
PORPHYRITIC
FEMIC ASH
TUFF

COLOUR

- medium grey
green

GRAIN 
SIZE

- tuff
fragments
are ash
in size
with few
lapilli
and even
fewer
block
sized
fragments

TEXTURE

- selvages
are best
detected by
epidote
alteration)
- massive
fine grainec
and uniform
(almost dyke
like) from
432.82 to
492.27i
- variolitic
texture is
noted at
434.29ml
- breccia
fragments
detected at
433.27.

- this tuff
is (with a
few excep 
tions)
fairly well
sorted!
- vague
layering at
45 to core
axis is
noted

STRUCTURE

- bedding features
most often noted at
45 to core axis;
- upper contact
sharp;
- top 3.0m of section
is blocky t
- weak planar fabric
parallels bedding
planes;
- abundant thick

ALTERATION

- entire section is very
weakly chloritic and thid
is most apparent in the
matrix to the ash;
- isolated sections dis 
play weak to moderate
silicification which has
no def ineable controls or
limits;
- exotic mafic lapilli
and block fragments are

SULPHIDES

- negligible;
- pyrite locally
forms isolated cubic
disseminations, how 
ever in very small
quantities;

REMARKS

- this is a fairly uniform
felsic quartz porphyritic
ash tuff with few mafic
(exotic) bleached and de 
formed fragments;
- it was probably a hot
tuff evidenced by the
plastic deformation and
^leaching of larger mafic
fragments;
- alteration within this

Hot* No .J-32-p.l .. ...IP.



FROM

442.21

TO

463.60

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

COLOUR
GRAIN 
SIZE TEXTURE

throughout
section and
represents
beds;
- these vary
in size from
1 to 2rrm up
to several
tens of
centimetres
- entire
section is
variably
quartz
porphyritic
- locally
(456.20)
there is a
spherulitic
development
focused on
quartz phe-
nocrysts;
- exotic
fragments.
lapilli to
block in
size are
conmonly
bleached and
many display
plastic de 
formation
and layerint
due to tec 
tonics;

STRUCTURE

quartz/carbonate vein
material noted over
2.0 metres at lower
contact i

*

ALTERATION

connonly bleached to a
buff brown colour)
- spherules are noted at
456,20 nucleating from
quartz phenocryst s ;

SULPHIDES REMARKS

section is not noteablei

Hoi* Mo ......J.-. 32-01 Page . ..li....
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FROM

442.21

463.60

TO

463.60

505.10

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

MAFIC FRAG 
MENTAL MASSIVE
AND PILLOWED;

COLOUR

- medium green

GRAIN 
SIZE

- aphani 
tic

TEXTURE

- these
elongate
fragments
parallel
bedding
planes;
- few sec 
tions dis 
play very
weak silica
dumping and
this appeari
as a ghosty
pale grey
discoloura 
tion to core

- amygdule s
are noted
throughout
much of the
section in
fragments
and massive
sections;
- these are
quartz/car 
bonate amy-
gdules;
- fragmental
sections
lave roundec
to sub-

STRUCTURE

- few contacts are
well expressed, most
being gradational;
- amygdules elongate
at 30-350 to core
axis in massive sec 
tion which parallels
weak planar fabric;
- carbonate veinlets
1 to 2mm in width cut
core at varying
angles to core axis;
- pillows range in
size from 20cm up to
1.5 metres;

ALTERATION

- carbonate alteration
affects Isolated frag 
ments and locally spotty
sections in the massive
zones;
- limited spotty silica
dumping noted throughout
section as inter-frag-
mental infilling;
- epidote and carbonate
alteration affects iso 
lated sections producing
a buff green brown colour
- in the core of pillows
chlorite appears as in 
ter-pillow material;

SULPHIDES

- sulphides detected
throughout unit
average 1-2* and
occur as pods and
whispy irregular
blebs ;
- pyrrhotite is by
far the most abundant
being 90% of the to 
tal sulphides with
pyrite making up 9.5*
and chalcopyrite
forming trace specks

in core representing
less than 0.5* of the
total sulphides;

REMARKS

- this section represents
several facies variation
Df mafic flow material;
- fragmental mafics make
up approximately 65* of
the section, massive mafic
oakes up 20* with pillows
naking up approximately
15* of the entire section;
- this section is probably
reflecting an autoclastic
nafic breccia with limited
Missive and pillowed sec 
tions;

Not* No ......Jr.3.?-i?J. Pio* 12
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FROM

463.60

505.10

TO

505.10

604.73

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cent...)

MASSIVE
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR

- medium
green becoming
slightly
lighter green
at coarser
grained sec 
tions;

GRAIN 
SIZE

- frag 
mental
zones art
aphanitic
however
the unit
as a
whole
tends to
become

TEXTURE

rounded
fragments
ranging in
size from
less than 1
sq. cm;
- from 472.0
to 477.00 2
cm wide
pillow sel 
vages are
poorly de 
fined)
- fragments
are all
similar
(aphanitic
and massive
with no
pillow
features) t

- uniform
throughout
with slight
variations
in grain
size;
- locally
at the up
hole and
down hole

STRUCTURE

)

- a great deal of
the unit is massive
with very little
fabric in the mas 
sive central section
and a weak to mode 
rate planar fabric
oriented at 45 to
core axis noted in
the fragmental zones

ALTERATION

- epidote is noted
throughout Much of sec 
tion being slightly more
obvious in coarser
grained material)
- hairline fractures are
infilled with carbonate;
- carbonate is detected
with HCL in matrix
material and also in

SULPHIDES

- sulphide* Boat
commonly occur with 
in inter-fragmental
or inter pillow
material ;
- towards the end of
the section few
anygdules are of
pyrrhotite)

- isolated specks
of pyrite and/or
pyrrhotite however
overall sulphides are
negligible;
- quartz vein
material may at times
contain dissemina 
tions of pyrite and/
or chalcopyrite in

REMARKS

- this may be a
series of thick massive
mafic flows or only one)
it has the appearance in
the central zone of being
intrusive)
- the carbonate detected
throughout much of the
unit appears structurally
emplaced; (curious mafic) ;

hot* No . ....A-.llrS.\... .J?..



FROM

SOS. 10

604.73

614.48

TO

604.73

614.48

693.73

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cent.. .)

MAFIC BRECCIA

MASSIVE MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR

- fragments
are medium
green and
chloritic
matrix is dark
green j

- medium
green grey i
- few zones of
sericite
alteration are
buff waxy
yellow)

GRAIN 
SIZE

medium
grained
in the
central
portion
and fine
grained
to apha 
nitic in
the horde
zones

- frag 
ments
range in
size from
pea site
up to
several
tens of
sq. cmj

- fine
grained
to apha 
nitic;

TEXTURE

contact
zones frag 
mental s are
noted i

- fragments
are elongate
parallel to
fabrici

- generally
massive and
 qui granular
- sections
of core take
on a very
granular
almost tuf 
faceous
appearance

STRUCTURE

- quartz/carbonate.
chlorite/carbonate,
and quartz/chlorite/
carbonate veinlets
cut core frequently
and are at varying
degrees to core axis

- fabric at 45O to
core axis t
- fragments are elon 
gate and parallel
fabrici
- portions of this
breccia nay be in-
situ brecciation re 
lated to structure)

- zone with an appa 
rent spherulitic
development have a
weak to moderate
planar fabric and
elongation oriented
at 35 to 400 to core
axis)
- throughout there
is a weak to locally

ALTERATION

crosscutting veins;
(locally sections nay
not be carbonated as
much as others i
- isolated cones of mild
bleaching form halo's
around few quartz/car 
bonate vBinsi
- veins and veinlets of
quartz and/or carbonate
and/or chlorite are
noted throughout section

- abundant chlorite is
detected between frag 
ment B j
- carbonate forms thin
whispy veinlets which
also parallel fabrici

- quartz/chlorite/carbo-
nate veins and thin vein 
lets are common place
throughout section t
- fracture controlled
weak to moderate sericiti
alteration is noted at
641.91m;
- silicification is
noted at top of unit over

SULPHIDES

trace amounts)

- minor to trace
amounts of pyrite
and/or pyrrhotite
form isolated dissem 
inations)
- overall negligible;

- trace amounts of
pyrite and pyrrhotite
are noted through
section)
- in zones of mild
silica and/or seri 
cite alteration;
- pyrrhotite is de 
tected as thin whispy
blebs which parallel

REMARKS

- possibly a thin inter 
flow breccia enhanced by
structure and in situ
irecciationi

- geochem sample (629.72-
632.75m) i

Hole No Page U



i

FROM

614.48

TO

693.73

ROCK 
TYPE

(Cont...)

COLOUR
GRAIN 
SIZE TEXTURE

and are
made up of
pale
coloured
ovoid shapes
set in a
weakly
chloritic
matrixi
- amygdule s
of quartz
and carbo 
nate are
noted throu
ghout unitj
- pin head
size quartz
dots are
questionably
quartz amygn
dules;
- they are
clear in the
centre and
frosted to
sugary on
the outside
making iden
tification
of amygdule
or pheno-
crysts dif 
ficult;

STRUCTURE

moderate planar
fabric oriented at

ALTERATION

2 to 3 metresj

SULPHIDES

weak fabric in rock i

REMARKS

Hole No



Mini&try of 
NatiJ

Report 
of Work

Instruct

Ontario 42A12SE0106 49 JAMIESON

The Mining Act
30(2

ie and Postal Address of Recorded Holder

KIDD CREEK MINES LTD. (EXPLORATION)

571 Moneta Avenue, Box 1140, Timmins, Ontario

Prospector's Licence No.
T-l

P4N 7H9
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

890
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Q Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

LJ Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

fyl Diamond or other Core 
drilling

l l Land Survey

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table below)

u
' O

RECORDED

j IJUL191983
Receipt No.

"(3) ElTlll l
JULl 91933 i

A. M. P.M.

Date of Report
12/07/83

RecoifBeV Holder (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and Intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after Its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name end Postal Address of Person Certifying
Ron 0. Bula, Kidd Creek Mines Ltd., 571 Moneta Avenue, Box 1140, Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9

[ Date Certified
12/07/83

Car' iffed by

Table of Information7Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder
Type of Work

Aual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechenlcal equip.

Specific Information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with detes when drilling/stripping 
done.

Attechments

.Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch Ut 
above) in duplicate
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